
 
 

 
 
 
 

  



Welcome to AquaBourne 
 
We are very excited to be welcoming you to the beautiful seaside town of Eastbourne for 
AquaBourne (the Eastbourne Aquathlon), on Sunday 13th September. We know many 
of you will be competing for the first time this year and may be feeling a little 
apprehensive about the challenge ahead, and this year we share those feelings, 
because this is our first event of the year too! However, we have been working very hard 
with the British Triathlon Federation and Eastbourne Borough Council to bring you a 
high-quality event that is above all safe, adhering to all COVID-19 guideline as set out by 
both the Government and BTF. We are excited to be putting this event on for you after a 
very difficult year for all of us. 
 
Between us we have hundreds of hours of racing experience and we believe this is 
invaluable when it comes to delivering the best possible racing experiences. We showed 
this last year with Eastbourne Triathlon winning both regional and national awards and 
we aim to set the bar even higher with each of our events in the future.  
 
AquaBourne has 9 events, all held in a socially distanced time-trial format starting with a 
100m swim and 600m run for our TriStart athletes, right up to a 1500m swim and 10k 
run for our standard distance athletes. There is also a 1500m swim only race as well as 
relay options.  
 
Athletes of all abilities and experience will be taking on the iconic route, swimming 
against the backdrop of the historic Eastbourne pier and running on the promenade 
towards Holywell, before finishing on the Wishtower Slope.  
 
We are very excited to be able to host children’s events for the first time, as well as elite 
and age group athletes who will be racing hard and fast as they battle for the top spot on 
our podium.  
 
We would like to give a special mention to our novices. We have over 40 first timers 
taking part this year and it’s a great privilege to see so many people taking their first 
steps into a sport that is so dear to us. We hope you enjoy the event and become 
inspired to continue your multisport journey for many years to come. Any athletes will tell 
you that preparation is the key to a successful, and most importantly, enjoyable event. 
With this in mind, more so than any other year you must read the information provided in 
this guide carefully. It covers everything you need to know including some very important 
information which you must read and understand before the race as there will be no face 
to face briefing on the day in line with COVID-19 guidelines. 
 
Following the race, your feedback is very important for us. We can’t wait to hear all 
about your day and hope you will share your triathlon experience with us. Share on 
social media and tag us (@eastbournetri on Facebook and @eastbourne.triathlon on 
Instagram). Follow our social media and keep an eye out on our activity over event 
weekend and get your supporters involved too.  
 
We wish you the very best of luck with your remaining days of training and of course on 
race day. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us (email: 
office@tribourne.co.uk).  
 
Mat Dowle and Dale Anderton  
TriBourne Multisport Events Ltd.  
  



IMPORTANT: There will be no race briefing on the 
day. It is compulsory to read this briefing 
document before the race. 
 
Parents/guardians of TriStars, please take the time to go through this document with 
your TriStar athlete and make sure they understand what’s involved on the day. 

AquaBourne Schedule 
Top maintain social distancing, there will be specific registration times for each 
event. Please try to arrive for registration during your allotted time slot.  
 
 Race Registration Race Start* 
 TriStart (Red) 

100m swim, 600m run 07:00 to 07:20 08:00 

 TriStar 1 (Yellow) 
200m swim, 1,500m run 07:10 to 07:30 08:10 

 TriStar 2 (Green) 
300m swim, 2km run 07:20 to 07:40 08:25 

 TriStar 3 (Light Blue) 
500m swim, 3km run 07:30 to 07:50 08:40 

 Eastbourne College (Purple) 
500m swim, 3km run 07:40 to 08:00 08:45 

 Youth (White) 
750m swim, 3km run 07:45 to 08:30 09:00 

 Sprint (Orange) 
750m swim, 5km run  07:45 to 08:30 09:15 

 Standard (Dark Blue) 
1,500m swim, 10km run  08:00 to 09:00 09:30 

 1,500m swim (Pink) 
1,500m swim 08:00 to 09:00 09:30 

 
* Please note, race start times are approximate. 
 
Our Sponsors and Partners 
The Eastbourne Triathlon would not be possible without the generous support of our 
headline sponsor Eastbourne College and other partners. Eastbourne Borough 
Council and the British Triathlon Federation for their support of the event. First Aqua 
swim safety and the Eastbourne Voluntary Lifeguards. WANT Medical Services. The 
Sustainable Print Company. HSS Tool Hire. Velopace Race Timing. The Tri Store. 
Our local running, cycling and triathlon clubs for providing marshals: Mead’s 
Runners, Team Bodyworks, Run Wednesdays, Tri Tempo and Beachy Head Cycling 
Club. Thanks also to Liam Dyson Photography and Mikes Coffee. 



COVID-19  
In light of the recently announced increase in COVID-19 cases, it is now even more 
important to adhere to the measures we have put in place regarding hygiene and 
social distancing.  

We have now decided to make it compulsory for 
all athletes aged over 10 to wear a face mask 
throughout the registration and staging process, 
up until you pass through transition on your way 
to the start. *  

You must bring your own mask to the event which 
you will leave in your transition box before the 
start.  
 
After the finish, you should return to transition to retrieve your mask and other race 
kit. Masks will also be compulsory on the podium (which we can provide as 
required). 
 
Other key measures: 
 

• Follow the one-way system and maintain social distancing of two meters 
at all times during the registration and staging process. We will use 
cones and grid markings to help you to keep your distance. 

• Please listen to our volunteers as they guide you through the pre-race flow. 
• Use the hand sanitiser provided throughout the site regularly.  
• Encourage your supporters to maintain the same standards of social 

distancing and hygiene as the competitors. 

Please help us keep everyone safe by following 
the simple measures which both the British 
Triathlon Federation and TriBourne have put in 
place. 
 
Additional COVID-19 guidelines and information is available later in this document. 
 
* Those under age 11 and anyone with medical exemptions will not be required to 
wear face masks.   

  



Getting to the Race 
 
The event takes place on the Western Lawns, Eastbourne, BN21 4EH. Please note 
due to social distancing measures there will be a one-way system in place, so we 
ask you to follow the signs marked “Entrance” when arriving.  
 

 
 
We encourage participants to follow government guidance for travel including 
minimising use of public transport and limiting car sharing. Walk or cycle if possible. 
People from a household or support bubble can travel together in a vehicle. There is 
a significant reduction in the number of public service vehicles, and where they are 
used the relevant government guidance must be followed. 
 
By Car - Plan your journey carefully, to arrive in time for your allotted registration slot 
on race morning.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Parking - There is no specified parking location for the event, but there is plenty of 
on street parking on the roads in the area. The map below shows the nearby roads 



where on street parking is free of charge (highlighted in yellow). Plan to arrive nice 
and early to give yourself time to find a parking space and walk from your car to the 
race venue on the Western Lawns.  
 

 
 
Public Transport - From Eastbourne train station it is about a 15-minute walk to the 
race venue. However, trains on race morning are very limited, with only one arriving 
into Eastbourne early enough for the Sprint and Standard events. If you do choose to 
travel by train, please be aware of potential engineering works and check the latest 
travel information before the day to avoid delays.  
 
Accommodation - There are numerous affordable hotels in Eastbourne, many of 
which are ideally located close to the race venue. For those travelling from further 
afield, we highly recommend arriving on the Saturday and staying close to the race 
venue to avoid unnecessary stress on race morning. The Grand Hotel and 
Lansdowne Best Western are directly opposite the transition area but there are also 
many others very close by. Go to www.visiteastbourne.com/tourism/ for lots of useful 
information about visiting Eastbourne. 

  



Site Layout 
 

 
                                                               
 
In order to maintain social distancing, there will be a one-way flow throughout the 
pre-race process. This is outlined in detail below. 
 
Parents/Guardians 
Please note parents/guardians will be permitted to accompany children throughout 
registration process and waiting area, however, we ask that they do not enter the 
staging area, but rather stand adjacent to it. 
 
Only if you feel it is necessary, one parent/guardian of 8 to 10 year old children 
(TriSart and TriStar 1) may enter the transition area during the pre-race preparation. 
Parents/guardians of TriStart and TriStar 1 children will be provided with a second 
wrist band and only adults wearing a wrist band will be allowed to accompany 
children through transition. 
 
 

  



AquaBourne Pre-Race Flow 
 
      
1. Registration Queue – There will be a one-way system in place on the Western 

Lawns Please approach transition through the point marked “Entrance” (see 
map). Registration times have been staggered to minimise queuing but if it is 
necessary to queue please use the cones placed every 2m to maintain social 
distancing.  
 

2. Registration Area – Once you arrive at the registration desk, we will check your 
details, confirm you have filled out the online health questionnaire and give you 
your race pack. Your race pack will contain your coloured swim hat, wrist band, 
race number, safety pins, timing chip and finishers medal. 

 
3. Waiting Area – Move to the waiting area straight after clearing registration. 

Please use the 2m grids to maintain social distancing and prepare yourself to 
race. This is the time to use the toilets. Put your wrist band on, attach your race 
numbers and timing chip then put on your wetsuit, but keep it rolled down to the 
waist. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



4. Staging Area - When called forward move to staging area A, B or C according to 
the letter on your wrist band. Stand on a dot waiting to be called forward again. 
You should now be ready to race but will still have your shoes and kit bag with 
you.  
 

 
 
5. Queue to Transition – When called forward, follow the transition marshal to 

transition maintaining 2m spacing. You should now put your wetsuit fully on and 
be ready to race. If you require assistance in putting on your wetsuit, you should 
only seek help from a family member or race official. 
 

 
 



6. Transition Area – As you head to the start, you will pass though the transition 
area. Find your numbered box and place your personal items and other race kit in 
the box. The only item permitted outside of these boxes are your running shoes 
which can be placed on a towel directly in front of the box.  
 
Boxes will be laid out either side of a 2m carpet in 9 rows (one for each race) 
each box at 1 metre intervals with athletes arriving in the order A, B and C based 
on start time and predicted swim time. 

 

 
 
 
7. Start Area – As soon as you have prepared your transition area, move 

immediately to the start beach maintaining 2m social distancing. You should now 
be ready to start wearing your swim hat and goggles. Please do not wear shoes 
beyond transition to the start. The route to the start will be carpeted and any 
shoes left on the start beach will be disposed of. 

 
8. Start - Once the start marshal indicates you can start cross the timing mat, enter 

the sea and begin swimming. Your time will start as soon as you cross the timing 
mat on the beach. 

  
 

  



Race Pack 
 

Your race pack will contain all the essential race items for your race. Please take the 
time to go through it all carefully. It will contain the following:  
 

• A security wrist band – This must be worn at all times during the event and 
must not be removed until after you have collected your kit from transition at 
the end of the event. The colour of your wrist band will match your race 
number and swim cap and identifies which race you are in. Each wrist band 
has you race number which will be used to identify you in case of a medical 
emergency and in order to collect your kit from transition. The letter 
corresponding to your staging area will also be written on your wrist band. 

• Parent/guardian wrist band – for TriStart and TriStar 1 only, a second 
wristband will be provided for your parent/guardian. They will need to wear 
this if they wish to accompany the athlete through transition setup. 

• Race Number – Your race number must be clearly visible on your front during 
the run, we will provide safety pins for this, but you can also wear a race belt 
available for purchase from the Tri Store in Eastbourne.  

• A Swim Hat – You must wear the hat provided for the swim. The colour of 
your hat identifies which event you are in. 

• A Timing Chip - The timing chip is registered against your race number. As 
you pass various timing points on the course, it will record your times for each 
leg of the race. You must wear your timing chip around your left ankle. We 
advise you to make sure it is attached securely and consider positioning it 
underneath your wetsuit to make sure it doesn’t get lost on the swim. Please 
be aware that no timing chip, or incorrect use of the chip will mean you will not 
appear in the results. If you have any timing queries after race day, please 
email us. The timing chip is your responsibility until you hand it back at the 
finish. Due to the costs of the timing technology there will be a £40 charge if 
you fail to return your timing chip. Please place your timing chip in the box 
provided after you cross the finish line. 

• Finishers Medal – Due to COVID-19 guidelines we cannot hand out medals 
at the finish line, so they are included in your race pack. Don’t put this on until 
after you have finished and then wear it with pride. You will have eared it! 

 

  



SWIM 
 
Swim Courses - The swim courses are shown on the following pages and all follow 
clockwise routes taking advantage of the currents pushing you slightly westwards 
(from left to right when looking out to sea). On race day high tide is at 08:27 and is 
5.25m in height. The courses will be marked by large orange and yellow buoys and 
canoe lifeguards will be on hand to guide you.  
 
Sighting Tips - Identify landmarks (such as the pier, bandstand and the buildings to 
the left of the View Hotel when heading towards the swim exit) that can keep you on 
a straight course and avoid swimming further than you need to!  
 

 
 
Currents - The current will be pushing you slightly westwards (from left to right when 
looking out to sea). When swimming out away from the beach towards a buoy, you 
should aim to the left of the buoy allowing the current to pull you right onto the buoy. 
When swimming back towards the beach, the current will pull you left so head to the 
right of where you want to go. 
 
Swim Stroke - Most people use freestyle (front crawl) or occasionally breaststroke. 
Backstroke is permitted only if agreed in advance with the race director and BTF 
chief official, but it is not a preferred stroke as it can be confused with someone 
indicating they are in difficulty.  
 
Wetsuits - We will monitor the water temperature throughout race week. On race 
day it is expected to be around 18°C. Please note wetsuits are mandatory below 
14°C and forbidden above 22°C. For safety reasons, wetsuits are recommended (up 
to 22°C) even if the temperature is above 14°C, as the wetsuit will not only keep you 



warm, but will also help you swim faster as it provides you with extra buoyancy. Surf 
and shortie wetsuits are allowed, but these are very different from a triathlon specific 
wetsuit, which is designed for swimming and fits like a second skin. If you don’t have 
a wetsuit, you can hire one for the day from The Tri Store (49 Grove Road, 
Eastbourne). The provided swim hats are compulsory. You may not wear shoes or 
over-boots if the water temperature is over 14°C. Please note the exit of the swim 
will be carpeted to protect your feed from the stones. Gloves are not permitted. We 
strongly advise you to swim in your wetsuit before the event. Practicing getting out of 
the wetsuit will help with your transition on the day too. Baby oil on the wrists and 
ankles will help with wetsuit removal in transition.  
 
Swim Safety - For many, the swim is the most daunting part of the race, but don’t 
worry! Our water safety team will be there to guide you and help if required. The 
team, provided by First Aqua and the Eastbourne Voluntary Lifeguards, consists of 
fully qualified lifeguards in kayaks, SUP and rescue boats as well as additional 
lifeguards on the beach. All lifeguards are members of either the BCU Lifeguards or 
Surf Lifesaving GB. If you do get into difficulty, lie on your back and raise your 
arm; a lifeguard will come to you and if necessary, arrange a safety boat to take you 
to the water’s edge. Don’t worry if you feel the need to hold onto a kayak at any 
point, we will still allow you to carry on, and in the unlikely event you are brought to 
shore, you may still be allowed to complete the event but without your time counting 
in the official results. 
 
Swim Exit - Helpers will be on hand to help you out of the water, but due to COVID-
19 policies, they will only assist you if absolutely necessary. Once you have exited 
the water you will need to make your way on foot to the transition. Please place your 
wetsuit in the box provided, put on your shoes and race number and head out onto 
the run course which takes you left along the lower promenade. You can pull your 
wetsuit down to your waist as you make your way to transition, however you may not 
remove your wetsuit completely until you reach your spot in transition. 
 
Swim Cancellation - In the unlikely event the swim is cancelled by the Swim 
Director, you will be given plenty of notice and the swim portion will be removed and 
the race will become a run only event. 
 

  



Transition 
 
The transition area will be on the beach. Each competitor will have a numbered box. 
These will be arranged on the beach in rows in number order at one-meter intervals. 
These boxes will double as your baggage storage. As you make your way to the 
start, you will pass your box and have the opportunity to deposit your baggage and 
lay out your race shoes and other run kit. Please note, personal belongings are 
left in the transition area at your own risk. 
 
On exiting the swim, you will run to the row of boxes for your event and find your 
box. This will be a clean transition area which means your wetsuit and all other swim 
equipment must be placed in the box. Having removed your wetsuit (if you are using 
one) put on your run shoes and race number. You can either use an elastic race 
number belt, or you can have your number pinned to a vest or t-shirt ready to put on 
in transition. You race number must be clearly visible on your front throughout 
the run. 
 
You will then continue up the beach to the lower prom where you will turn left to 
begin the run. 
 

 



Relay Teams 
 
Both members of the relay team will be given their own timing chip. Due to COVID-
19 restrictions, there will be no physical handover between the swim and run. Your 
swimmer will start along with the solo sprint or standard distance competitors. On 
exiting the swim, the swimmer will make a left turn to the relay handover point (solo 
competitors will be turning right here to their transition area). The runner should be 
ready and waiting in a designated handover zone painted on the beach. The 
swimmer will enter a separate zone and as soon as they enter this area the runner 
can then leave their area and begin the run. Please note, this year relay teams will 
unfortunately not be able to cross the finish line together due to COVID-19 
restrictions. 
 

 

  



1,500m Swim Race 
 
For those competing in the swim only race, you will be starting along with the 
standard distance aquathlon competitors. You will have a transition box like 
everyone else in which you can place your baggage on the way to the start. Your 
finish line will be the timing mat on the beach at the swim exit. Having finished the 
swim, you can then run/walk via the standard distance row in the transition area 
directly up the finish straight for your finish line photo and a shoutout from the race 
commentator, however this is optional, and the time taken between the swim exit 
and the run finish line will not affect your result. 
 

Run 
 
Social Distancing - The event has been organised in such a way to minimise 
overtaking during the races. During the run please keep left and maintain social 
distancing, keeping 2 meters apart unless overtaking. When overtaking, please do 
so as quickly as possible whilst maintaining the maximum possible distancing. 
 
Nutrition/Hydration – Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are unable to provide 
hydration or nutrition on the course. You should be self-sufficient and take 
whatever you need with you. You might want to leave a bottle of water for the run 
in your transition box, especially if it is a hot day. 
 
No Littering – Dropping litter on any point of the course will result in disqualification.  
 

Finish and Post Race 
 
Once you have crossed the finish line, please do not linger in the finish area. Once 
the last swimmer from your race has passed through transition, you will be allowed 
to return to your row in transition to retrieve your kit and belongings. Please do so 
quickly and efficiently, remembering to maintain social distancing. 
 

  



Awards 
 
There are 62 Awards up for grabs in the following categories: 
 

• TriStart - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female  
• TriStar 1 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female 
• TriStar 2 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female 
• TriStar 3 - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female 
• Eastbourne College - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female 
• Youth - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female 
• Sprint - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female. 1st male vet and 1st female vet 

(over 40). 
• Sprint Relay - 1st team  
• Standard - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female. 1st male vet and 1st female vet 

(over 40).  
• Standard Relay - 1st team 
• 1,500m Swim - 1st, 2nd and 3rd male and female.  

 
Athletes will be called forward to collect their award from our new socially distanced 
podium to bask in their glory and have their picture taken. 
 
The awards ceremony will take place once all athletes have finished the respective 
event, except for the sprint and standard distances in which awards will take place 
as soon as the 3rd place finisher finishes. 
  



TriStart (Red) – Age 8 
 
100m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach slightly to your right around the first 
buoy (keeping the buoy on your right) and turn back to the finish arch on the next 
beach. 
 

 
 
600m Run – Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 300m and 
make a U-turn at the red turn sign, returning to finish on the Wishtower Slope. 
Please keep to the left of oncoming runners at all times. 
 

 
  



TriStar 1 (Yellow) – Age 9-10 
 
200m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of 
buoys at the first groyne. Turn right keeping the right of these buoys on your right 
and head towards the turn buoy directly opposite start beach. Turn right at this buoy 
back to the finish arch on the next beach. 
 

 
 
1.5km Run - Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 750m and 
make a U-turn at the yellow sign, returning to finish on the Wishtower Slope. Please 
keep to the left of oncoming runners at all times. 
 

 
  



TriStar 2 (Green) – Age 11-12 
 
300m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of 
buoys at the first groyne. Swim parallel to the beach towards the pier to the next 
buoy and turn right keeping the buoy on your right. Head back towards the turn buoy 
directly opposite start beach. Turn right at this buoy back to the finish arch on the 
next beach. 
 
 

 
 
2km Run - Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 1km and make a 
U-turn at the Green sign, returning to finish on the Wishtower Slope. Please keep to 
the left of oncoming runners at all times. 
 

 
 

  



TriStar 3 (Light Blue) – Age 13-14 
 
500m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of 
buoys at the first groyne. Swim parallel to the beach towards the pier. You will pass 
the TriStar 2 turn buoy and continue parallel to the beach to the next buoy where you 
will turn right keeping the buoy on your right. This turn buoy is opposite the beach 
just before the Bandstand. You will now head out to turn around the “Crow’s-nest” 
post. Head back towards the turn buoy directly opposite start beach. Turn right at 
this buoy back to the finish arch on the next beach. When swimming out from the 
Bandstand towards the “Crow’s-nest” post, the current will pull you to your right, so 
head directly out to the left of the post and the current will the pull you towards the 
post. 
 

 
 
3km Run - Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 1.5km to the far 
end at Holywell. Here you will make a sharp right turn up a short, steep hill before 
bearing right back downhill to return to the lower prom. You will then follow the prom 
returning to finish on the Wishtower Slope. Please keep to the left of oncoming 
runners at all times. 
 

 

 



Eastbourne College (Purple)  
 
500m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of 
buoys at the first groyne. Swim parallel to the beach towards the pier. You will pass 
the TriStar 2 turn buoy and continue parallel to the beach to the next buoy where you 
will turn right keeping the buoy on your right. This turn buoy is opposite the beach 
just before the Bandstand. You will now head out to turn around the “Crow’s-nest” 
post. Head back towards the turn buoy directly opposite start beach. Turn right at 
this buoy back to the finish arch on the next beach. When swimming out from the 
Bandstand towards the “Crow’s-nest” post, the current will pull you to your right, so 
head directly out to the left of the post and the current will the pull you towards the 
post. 
 

 
3km Run - Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 1.5km to the far 
end at Holywell. Here you will make a sharp right turn up a short, steep hill before 
bearing right back downhill to return to the lower prom. You will then follow the prom 
returning to finish on the Wishtower Slope. Please keep to the left of oncoming 
runners at all times. 
 

 



Youth (White) – Age 15-16 
 
750m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of 
buoys at the first groyne. Swim parallel to the beach towards the pier. You will pass 
the TriStar 2 turn buoy and then the TriStar 3 turn buoy. Continue past both the 
buoys parallel to the beach to the next buoy (the first red buoy) where you will turn 
right keeping the buoy on your right. This turn buoy is opposite the first groyne 
after the Bandstand. You will now head out to turn around the next red turn buoy. 
Turn right at this buoy back to the finish arch on the beach. When swimming out from 
the Bandstand towards the far turn buoy, the current will pull you to your right, so 
head directly out heading well to the left of the buoy and the current will then pull you 
right towards the turn. 
 

 
 
3km Run - Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 1.5km to the far 
end at Holywell. Here you will make a sharp right turn up a short, steep hill before 
bearing right back downhill to return to the lower prom. You will then follow the prom 
returning to finish on the Wishtower Slope. Please keep to the left of oncoming 
runners at all times. 
 

 



Sprint (Orange)  
 
750m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of buoys 
at the first groyne. Swim parallel to the beach towards the pier. You will pass the TriStar 2 
turn buoy and then the TriStar 3 turn buoy. Continue past both the buoys parallel to the 
beach to the next buoy (the first red buoy) where you will turn right keeping the buoy on your 
right. This turn buoy is opposite the first groyne after the Bandstand. You will now head 
out to turn around the next red turn buoy. Turn right at this buoy back to the finish arch on 
the beach. When swimming out from the Bandstand towards the far turn buoy, the current 
will pull you to your right, so head directly out heading well to the left of the buoy and the 
current will then pull you right towards the turn. 
 

 
 
5km Run - Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 1.5km to the far end at 
Holywell. Here you will make a right turn up a short, steep hill before bearing right back 
downhill to return to the lower prom. You will then follow the prom for 1km and then make a 
left turn up a short narrow slope onto the gravel track. You will turn sharp left and follow the 
gravel track back towards Holywell, bearing right up to the pavement on King Edward's 
Parade. At the pavement your will turn left and immediately left again, following a small loop 
around a grass area, turning right back onto the pavement you will then return back down 
the pavement towards the Western Lawns. As you approach the Western Lawns you will 
make a sharp right through some bollards onto gravel and then immediately left onto the 
middle prom. You will then take a sharp right turn down a narrow slope onto the lower prom, 
turning sharp left to follow the prom, returning to finish on the Wishtower Slope. On the lower 
prom, please keep to the left of oncoming runners at all times. 
 

  



Standard (Dark Blue)  
1500m Swim - Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of buoys 
at the first groyne. Swim parallel to the beach towards the pier. You will pass the TriStar 2 
turn buoy and then the TriStar 3 turn buoy and then the Sprint turn buoy. Continue past all 
these buoys parallel to the beach towards the pier. When you reach the pier, you will turn 
right keeping the buoy on your right. You will then head out, keeping the pier on your left. At 
the end of the pier you will turn right again, keeping the buoy on your right. You will now 
head back parallel to the beach with the current, along a row of small yellow buoys. When 
you reach the final red turn buoy, turn right back to the finish arch on the beach. When 
swimming out parallel to the pier towards the far turn buoy, the current will pull you to your 
right, so you will need to adjust your direction to your left in order to keep close to the pier. 
 

 
 
10km Run - Turn left out of transition and run out along the prom for 1.5km to the far end at 
Holywell. Here you will make a right turn up a short, steep hill before bearing right back 
downhill to return to the lower prom. You will then follow the prom for 1km and then make a 
left turn up a short narrow slope onto the gravel track. You will turn sharp left and follow the 
gravel track back towards Holywell, bearing right up to the pavement on King Edward's 
Parade. At the pavement your will turn left and immediately left again, following a small loop 
around a grass area, turning right back onto the pavement you will then return back down 
the pavement towards the Western Lawns. As you approach the Western Lawns you will 
make a sharp right through some bollards onto gravel and then immediately left onto the 
middle prom. You will then take a sharp right turn down a narrow slope onto the lower prom, 
turning sharp left to follow the prom, returning towards the start. At the end of the first lap 
you will make a U-turn to begin a second lap and then at the end of your second lap you will 
turn left here to finish on the Wishtower Slope. On the lower prom, please keep to the left 
of oncoming runners at all times. 

 
  



1,500m Swim (Pink)  
 
Swim from start line on the beach towards your left through the pair of buoys at the 
first groyne. Swim parallel to the beach towards the pier. You will pass the TriStar 2 
turn buoy and then the TriStar 3 turn buoy and then the Sprint turn buoy. Continue 
past all these buoys parallel to the beach towards the pier. When you reach the pier, 
you will turn right keeping the buoy on your right. You will then head out, keeping the 
pier on your left. At the end of the pier you will turn right again, keeping the buoy on 
your right. You will now head back parallel to the beach with the current, along a row 
of small yellow buoys. When you reach the final red turn buoy, turn right back to the 
finish arch on the beach. When swimming out parallel to the pier towards the far turn 
buoy, the current will pull you to your right, so you will need to adjust your direction 
towards your left in order to keep close to the pier. 
 

 
 

 
  



 
 

COVID 19 and other Medical 
Considerations 
  
We of course put your safety first and because of this have implemented a number of 
measures to combat the spread of COVID-19 and there will be multiple signs, cones, grid 
systems etc. all designed to keep you safe and at 2m intervals where possible so please, 
please, please act responsibly and follow these guidelines: 
 
We have now decided to make it compulsory for all athletes to wear a face mask 
throughout the registration and staging process, up until you pass through transition 
on your way to the start. You must bring your own mask to the event which you will 
leave in your transition box before the start.  
 
All athletes, guardians, volunteers and race officials are required to are required to declare 
that they have carried out a self-assessment for Covid-19 symptoms, are not displaying any 
symptoms, and provide their name, contact telephone number and the event name and 
date. The electronic health questionnaire accompanies this race pack.   
 
Those involved with the event who are over 70 years old, or anyone with compromised 
health conditions, such as: 
 

• aged 70 or older (regardless of medical conditions) 
• under 70 with an underlying health condition listed below (that is, anyone instructed 

to get a flu jab as an adult each year on medical grounds): 
• chronic (long-term) mild to moderate respiratory diseases, such as asthma, chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), emphysema or bronchitis 
• chronic heart disease, such as heart failure 
• chronic kidney disease 
• chronic liver disease, such as hepatitis 
• chronic neurological conditions, such as Parkinson’s disease, motor neurone 

disease, multiple sclerosis (MS), or cerebral palsy 
• diabetes 
• a weakened immune system as the result of certain conditions, treatments like 

chemotherapy, or medicines such as steroid tablets 
• being seriously overweight (a body mass index (BMI) of 40 or above) 
• pregnant women;  

 
must be aware of the greater possibility for serious consequences in case of contamination. 
Further advice for people at higher risk from coronavirus can be found on the NHS websites 
for England, Scotland and Wales.  
 
If you feel unwell with any symptoms of Covid-19, you should not attend the event. 
The latest list of symptoms can be found on the relevant government website and you 
should follow the government guidelines and stay home if you are symptomatic and/or if 
anyone in your house is symptomatic.   
 

• There will be no race briefing on the day so please read this pack carefully! 
• There will be no body marking at the event 
• We have hand sanitiser stations around the site for your use but please bring your 

own supply also so you can clean your hands regularly. Avoid touching your face to 
reduce virus transmission. 



• There are an increased the number of toilet facilities to reduce queues. 
• We have a single water station after you cross the finish line in the form of self-

service bottled water. If you require additional nutrition you must carry this with you 
around the course. Please note sharing of equipment is prohibited of course includes 
water bottles and cups.  

• There is no baggage area; instead each athlete has a box provided for them in 
transition for baggage and race kit (we do not recommend you place valuables in this 
box).  

• Changing tents must not be used. Competitors are allowed to keep their equipment 
at their transition space to change into. Competitors must not expose their torso and 
nudity is strictly forbidden as per the British Triathlon Competition Rules. Competitors 
may use a changing poncho or similar to change clothes whilst at their transition 
space.  

• Relay teams will have a contactless exchange area. When the finishing competitor 
passes this line, the next competitor from the same team must start without any 
physical contact between team members. No relay bands or batons will be used, and 
each athlete will have their own timing chip.  

• The swim start will be staggered with socially distanced athletes crossing a timing 
mat to begin the race in a time-trial format. Faster athletes will start first within each 
wave to minimise overtaking. 

• On the run athletes are reminded to social distance at all times, ideally maintaining 2 
meters between athletes unless overtaking. 

• A finish tape is not being used.  
• Competitors must remove their own timing chips and place into receptacles, to 

avoid volunteers needing to carry out this task. 
• Please note handshakes, hugging etc. will not be permitted when on the podium 
• If you have any COVID-19 related questions or concerns please contact the Dale 

Anderton, TriBourne Director of Operations and Social Distancing lead. 
 
 
Other Medical Considerations - Our event medical team, WANT Medical will be on 
standby for any first aid or medical treatment. Their main treatment facility will be located at 
the finish line and medical teams will be stationed or mobile at various places on the course. 
 
Medical Advice - You should discuss any medical problems with your GP before competing 
in the triathlon. This advice is in addition to anything he or she says. If you have a medical 
condition put a cross on the front of your race number. 
 
Cardiac Assessment and Screening - If you have a family history of heart disease or 
sudden death or you have any symptoms of possible heart disease, i.e. chest pain during 
exercise, sudden shortness of breath, or rapid palpitations, you should see your GP who can 
arrange for you to have a proper cardiac assessment. 
 
On the Day - Do not compete if you feel unwell or have recently been unwell. This advice 
applies even if you are raising money for charity. If you feel feverish, have had diarrhoea or 
been vomiting or had any chest pains DO NOT RACE! Many medical emergencies occur 
because people who have been unwell but do not want to miss the event 
 
Hydration - Drinking a sensible fluid intake is necessary for a triathlon. Your thirst is the best 
and safest guide to how much to drink during the event. You should start the race 
adequately hydrated and then drink small amounts as your thirst dictates. Avoid drinking too 
much fluid before, during or after the race, as it is possible to get ill from drinking too much 
fluid (this applies to water or sports drinks).  
 
 
 
 



 

FAQs 
 
Are there changing facilities & showers?  
There are no changing facilities, or showers. We recommend you arrive ready to race and 
bring some warm clothes for afterwards. 
 
What do we do with lost property?  
Please hand any items found to the help desk in the registration tent. We will hold onto any 
lost property for one month after the race. If you have lost an item of your property, please 
email us at office@tribourne.co.uk 
 
Can I get a massage?  
No, unfortunately massage is not available at this event 
 
Can I buy photographs?  
Finish line photographs will be available to purchase directly from our photographer Liam 
Dyson. A link will be emailed to all participants after the race. 
 
Are there any age restrictions to the event?  
You must be 15 on race day to compete in the sprint and 17 to compete in the standard. Age 
groups for TriStars are outlined in the relevant sections above. 
 
I have a disability; can I still participate?  
We are an inclusive event and do our utmost to accommodate participants with disabilities. 
Please contact us at office@tribourne.co.uk with a description of your disability. We will 
assess this and establish if it is possible to compete and what we require to make this 
feasible. 
 
What is the British Triathlon Federation (BTF) day membership for?  
The BTF day license is a license for racing and covers your public liability insurance for the 
day. For further information on race licenses please contact the BTF directly 
www.britishtriathlon.org. 
 
Can I change my personal and race details?  
You can make any relevant changes to your personal details by logging into the race 
website. All changes must be made before midnight on Thursday 10th September. 
 
Can I transfer my place?  
Yes, but you must do this before midnight Thursday 10th September. This can be done via 
our website. 
 
Can I change the distance I race?  
Yes, please contact us at office@tribourne.co.uk before midnight Thursday 10th September. 
If you are downgrading to a shorter distance, we unfortunately cannot refund the difference. 
 
I am unable to race; can I have a refund or transfer my place to next year?  
Unfortunately, due to our very tight budget and the impact that deferrals would have on our 
financial position next year, we can’t offer a refund or deferral. As per our terms at 
www.eastbournetriathlon.co.uk/terms/ you can transfer your entry to another person. So, 
your best option is to see if you can find someone who wants to do the race and hasn’t yet 
entered, and then you can sell your entry to them. 
 
What do I wear underneath my wetsuit?  
We recommend that you wear a tri-suit, but it is not compulsory. Regular sports kit is fine 
over a swimsuit. There are no changing facilities in transition and nudity is not allowed. 



 
How can I find out my finish time?  
Results will be posted on our website following the race at 
www.eastbournetriathlon.co.uk/aquathlon. 
 
I still have my timing chip; how do I return it?  
Please post your timing chip back to us at: TriBourne Multisport Events Ltd., 37 Hill Road, 
Eastbourne, BN20 8SN. If we do not receive this, you will be liable for the £40 cost of the 
chip. 
 
Do you need volunteers?  
We need lots of volunteers to help make this a great event. If any of your friends or family 
are interested in being part of this major sporting event, please ask them to email 
office@tribourne.co.uk  
 
Can we enter as a relay?   
Yes, entering as a team relay is a great introduction to triathlon multisport racing, and this 
year is no exception although the handover process has changed slightly so that when the 
swimmer finishes the swim they must enter the relay zone and shout out their race number 
or team name which will allow athlete 2 to leave relay zone 2 and begin the run. 
 
Are there any toilets? 
There are toilets provided which are situated on the Western Lawns, there are no toilets on 
the course. 
 
Are drinks provided? 
The only drinks provided are self-serve bottled water after the finish line, if you require drinks 
or nutrition along the route please carry your own. 
 
What are the rules?  
The race is governed by BTF rules and regulations and BTF Technical Officials will be in 
attendance on race day so please ensure you read and ensure you are familiar with them. 
You can find them on the British Triathlon website: www.britishtriathlon.org   
 
Some key rules to note are: 
• Your race numbers must be correctly fixed to your clothing or race belt and clearly visible 

throughout the run. 
• Swim hats as provided are compulsory.  
• Eastbourne Aquathlon will be a wetsuit compulsory event if the water temperatures falls 

below 14°C. 
• Back stroke is permitted only if agreed in advance with the Race Director and BTF Chief 

Official. 
• Appropriate racing attire must be worn for the duration of the race. 
• Athletes must not use any devices which could cause a distraction such as headphones, 

mobile phones, cameras, etc. during any phase of the race and doing so will result in 
either a penalty or disqualification. This includes at any time within the transition area 
before or after the race. 

• Nudity is not permitted, including within the transition area. 
• There will be BTF Technical Officials in transition to monitor all competitors. 
• Littering during the event is both against the law and unacceptable. Anyone seen littering 

during the event will be disqualified. 
• No outside assistance is allowed.  
 

 



Who are we? 
 
We are Mat Dowle and Dale Anderton, both experienced triathletes living in Eastbourne. We 
have set up TriBourne Multisport Event Ltd to facilitate the delivery of the Multisport events 
in Eastbourne which now includes, TriBourne, IronBourne, XBourne, AquaBourne and the 
Eastbourne Duathlon. Between us we have many hundreds of hours of racing experience at 
all levels and over all distances. We have experienced everything that is both good and bad 
about racing triathlon, and this experience puts us in a great position to deliver the best 
possible, athlete focussed race experience.  
 
Mat Dowle 
Mat Dowle came to triathlon relatively late in life, 
completing his first triathlon in 2006 at the age of 29. 
Since then he has completed over 15 Ironman distance 
races and countless shorter distance events.   
 
“I started running in my 20’s and completed many 
marathons and ultra-distance running events. After 10 
years of running I needed a new challenge and entered 
my first triathlon (Ironman France). At that time, I had 
never learned to swim, so the build up to that first 
Ironman was a steep learning curve. I conquered the 
swim, mountains and the heat of the run, ending up 
with a decent result… I loved the experience and there 
was no going back!  
 
“Over the past 12 years I’ve completed many triathlons over all distances from sprint to 
Ironman. I’ve picked up some good results over the years and I’ve been on the GB Age 
Group Team at several World and European Championship events. At age 42 I’m still 
getting quicker, smashing my Ironman  
PB with a 9:39 last year, and this year I’m planning to have a go at qualifying for Kona.  
 
“I’m a bit of a perfectionist and I hope my commitment and attention to detail will result in an 
outstanding race experience for everyone involved.” 
 

Dale Anderton 
Local athlete Dale Anderton has been involved in 
triathlon and endurance sports for 40 years.  
 
“I fell in love with triathlon and the endurance sport 
way of life in the 1980’s whilst serving as a Royal 
Marine and doing my first sprint distance event. Since 
then l have competed in 100’s of races across the 
globe at all distances including the Ironman World 
Championships in Kona, Hawaii; an experience l will 
never forget and one I hope to repeat once again one 
day. 
 
“I moved to Eastbourne to study a Sports Science 
Degree in 1994 and now I wouldn’t want to live 

anywhere else. I train with many great local clubs such as Meads Runners, Team 
Bodyworks and Tri Tempo and see this event as a way of giving something back to the 
community and sport that has given me so much over the years.  
 
“Our aim is to provide everyone the best experience possible l, whether you’re an 
international professional athlete or if this is your first multisport event.” 



Safeguarding 
 
British Triathlon and Home Nation Associations are committed to maintaining the 
highest possible standards of behaviour and conduct at all Triathlon, duathlon and 
related multi- sport events.  
 
The British Triathlon ‘Code of Conduct for Parents/Carers’ summarizes the essence 
of good ethical conduct and practice within Triathlon. This applies not only to 
parents, but also to guardians, carer’s, families and spectators alike.  
 
All such individuals have a responsibility to act with integrity, in accordance with the 
standards set by British Triathlon below. Any discriminatory, offensive and violent 
behaviour is unacceptable, and complaints will be acted upon under the procedures 
of our Safeguarding and Protecting Children Policy.  
 
Code of Conduct  
 

• Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every person, within the context of the 
Triathlon.  

• Treat everyone equally and sensitively, and do not discriminate on the 
grounds of age, gender, ethnic origin, religion, sexual orientation or disability.  

• Encourage your child to learn the British Triathlon rules and compete within 
them.  

• Publicly accept officials’ judgements and abide by their instructions, providing 
they do not contradict the spirit of this code.  

• Teach your child to respect the event officials.  
• Help your child to recognise good performance, not just results to avoid undue 

disappointment.  
• Never punish or belittle a child for losing or making mistakes.  
• Support your child’s involvement and help them to enjoy their sport.  
• Remember that the aim of Triathlon is for the children to have fun, improve 

and feel good.  
• Set a good example by applauding all good performance, whether by your 

child or by another.  
• Use correct and proper language at all times.  
• Remember that young people learn best by example.  
• Recognise the value and importance or volunteers, coaches, referee’s and 

event organisers – it is their time and dedication that keeps the Sport alive.  
• Young people are involved in organised sport for their enjoyment – not yours, 

so do not force your child to take part.  
 

If you have any safeguarding questions or concerns, please contact the Dale 
Anderton TriBourne Director of Operations and Safeguarding lead.  



 
 
 
 
 
  

SAFEGUARDING AND WELFARE  
 

v 

Your Safeguarding Officer for this event is:  

Location: 

Telephone Number: 

Your Safeguarding Officer for this event is: 

 



Missing Child Procedure 
If a child goes missing during an event, the club/organisation will apply the 
following procedure:  

• Ensure that all other children continue to be supervised appropriately while a 
search for the child concerned is carried out.  

• Organise the remaining available responsible adults to conduct a search of 
the surrounding area allocating each individual to a specific area. Request all 
those searching report back within a short time, dependent on the size of the 
area being searched.  

• If the child cannot be found after a good search of the immediate 
surroundings, contact the child’s parents to advise them of the concern and 
reassure them that everything is being done to locate the child.  

• Make a note of the circumstances in which the child has gone missing and 
where he/she was last seen and prepare a detailed physical description of the 
child, to include their hair and eye colour, approximate height and build and 
clothing he/she was wearing, as this will be required by the police.  

• Report the concern to the police if the search is unsuccessful and no later 
than 20 minutes after the initial missing person report if the search is ongoing. 
There may well be access to photographs of all young people at the event 
and if so these can be used to help provide the police with a description 
should this be necessary.  

• Follow police guidance if further action is recommended and maintain close 
contact with the police.  

• Report the incident to the designated safeguarding officer.  
• Ensure that you inform all adults involved including the parents, searchers 

and police if at any stage the child is located.  



 
 

 
 
  



Event Photography 
 
Please note that the Events take place in public spaces and on the highways, 
images from the Events (including your image) may be collected during Events by 
media agencies and members of the public that the event does not control and has 
not authorised. Therefore, the collection of images by these third parties is outside 
our control and you must speak to those agencies directly if you have concerns. 
  
We will authorise the taking of photographs, moving images, and the filming of the 
event for different purposes connected to the Events e.g. sale of event images to 
competitors, use on marketing, website, social media etc. 
  
We cannot stop images of specific individuals being captured during the event by the 
official channels, but we will endeavour to control the use of these images if you 
object to your image being used in any way that causes you loss or damage or 
otherwise infringes your rights. 
  
You may (1) notify us in advance of your race number asking that images captured 
are searched and deleted - and (2) notify us if you subsequently see an image of 
yourself that you consider causes you loss or damage or otherwise infringes your 
rights asking that it or they be removed. The event will, on a case by case basis, use 
its reasonable efforts to comply with your request, but note that individuals must be 
identifiable to the event and that we are not obliged to remove images of an 
individual where he or she is not the main or a dominant feature of the image e.g. 
spotting your own face in an image of a mass swim start would not entitle you to 
deletion. 
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